
Duration price

Essential Facial 40 Min 325

Anti Aging and Lifting 60 Min 500

  Oil and Acne Clarifying Facial 60 Min

A deep yet gentle facial  which 

includes eucalyptus and kaolin for 

antiseptic and detoxifying benefits.  

Your skin will feel calm, clear and 

create a oil free-healthy look with a 

customized HYDROJELLY™ MASK

500

Our facials are specially tailored for all skin concerns. A special blend of natural ingredients in our  

Hydrojelly Masks help protect                                                                                                                                           

the skin from environmental stressors.                                                                                                                                                                                                             

All full facials include steam

and extraction.

Esthemax Organic And Cruelty Free Facials 

A deep cleansing facial that removes 

dry skin and leaves your skin 

refreshed and moisturized with a 

customized HYDROJELLY™ MASK

The Anti Aging Facial involves deep 

cleansing as well as using Micro current 

and a face lifting massage to address 

the fine lines and helps improve texture 

for a lifted glow.  Your skin will instantly 

improve followed by a customized 

HYDROJELLY™ MASK



Hydra-Aqua Peel 115 Min A deep cleansing facial with added 

benefits using 6 different cleansing, 

toning and lifting techniques to give the 

ultimate Facial with immediate results.  

A pressure point anti aging massage is 

performed to tighten the 

musculoskeletal and skin followed with 

a customized HYDROJELLY™ MASK for a 

youthful glow

Back Facial 45 Min A deep cleansing back treatment 

that exfoliates and addresses 

ingrown hairs and bacteria blockage. 

Your skin will feel and look smoother 

and brighter followed with a 

customized HYDROJELLY™ MASK 

that will minimize skin pigmentation 

and supply hydration to your back.

Special Treatments 

Wink Eye Treatment 25 Min

Kiss Lip Treatment 25 Min 150

Combo Eye and Lip 30 Min 280

750

500

A refreshing eye treatment using a 

customized HYDROJELLY™ MASK  to 

stimulate the lymphatic capillaries to 

drain excess fluid which reduces the                                                                                                                                                                              

appearance of puffiness as it lightens 

and brightens the eyes, alleviating dark 

circles.

A soothing lip treatment that exfoliates 

and addresses dryness and fine lines 

around the mouth. A customized 

HYDROJELLY™ MASK will leave the area 

smoother and plumper.  

150



Vacial Treatment 40 Min 250

Add on after wax 20 Min 125

250 This treatment can help brighten, soften 

and smooth the underarm skin, getting 

rid of blackheads and ingrown hairs you 

might be experiencing.                                                                                    

A customized HYDROJELLY™                                                                                                                                                           

MASK will leave the skin glowing and 

hydrated.  

Under Arm Facial                         35 Min

Vacial treatment that treats ingrown 

hairs, removes dead skin cells, smooths 

bumps around the bikini , prevents 

acne, helps with hyperpigmentation. A 

customized HYDROJELLY™                                                                                                                                                           

MASK will leave the area healthy and 

hydrated.  


